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UNIVERSITY DEBATERS 
START NEW SEASON 
145 Enthusiasts ! AUDITORIUM 
Enroll 
These are busy days for the 
hundred and forty-five stu- 
dents enrolled in Professor 
Carmichad's public speaking 
and debate classes. The debat- 
ers are facing a heavy schedule 
of debates, both within the 
classes and in intercollegiate 
contests. 
Prof. Carmichael has arrang- 
ed for five complete rounds of 
debates within the classes, the 
first round starting on Novem- 
ber the second. This is more 
debating than has ever been 
possible before. 
Intercollegiate debating will 
find the different teams meet- 
ing Baldwin Wallace, Bluffton 
and Ashland in dual meets. In 
tournaments the team will de- 
bate in the Pi Kappa Delta 
tournament, the Mid-West 
tournament and the Ohio co- 
ferencc at Columbus. 
A novice tournament has been 
arranged by Hiram College for 
s debaters who have had no for- 
mer experience in intercollegi- 
ate debating. Mr. Carmichael 
# has expressed his desire to en- 
ter teams at Hiram. 
Much   credit   for   the   success 
achieved  by   B.   G.   debaters  in 
I the past must be given to the 
very capable leadership of  Mr. 
Carmichael. 
IS GRANTED 
The official Pi Kappa Delta 
question for 1936-37. Re- 
«olved: That Congress should 
be empowered to fix minimum 
wages and maximum hours for 
industry. 
Pres. Williams. 
Dean Hissong 
Meet Alumni 
Last Friday, Dr. Williams 
and Dean Hissong were in 
Cleveland as guests of the 
Alumni and former students of 
the University. There are 
about seventy-five former 
graduates teaching in North- 
western Ohio. A luncheon was 
held at the Hotel Cleveland. 
George Thourot is acting as 
President of the organization 
and Eleanor Davis as secreta- 
ry. Dr. Hissong gave the ad- 
dress; after which Dr. Wil- 
liams, who asssisted in the or- 
ganization of the club, was 
called upon to give a brief talk. 
The group is very enthusi- 
astic over Homecoming and 
will be largely represented 
there. 
Friday a similar luncheon 
will be held in Toledo for the 
teachers in Northwestern Ohio. 
The University encourages 
such sectional meetings with 
the idea that it will help es- 
tablish a permanent  alumni. 
Oct. 24 Dr. Williams receiv- 
ed a letter from the Honorable 
L. A. Bonlay, P. W. A. Direct- 
or for the state of Ohio, stat- 
ing that a grant of $56,250 
had been made to the Bowling 
Green State University. This 
grant was made for the en- 
largement of the auditorium 
and women's gym. Prior to the 
receipt of this Utter, Senator 
Bulkley and Senator Donahey 
advised the University that 
this action was entirely fav- 
orable. The work must be 
completed within ten months. 
Preparation of detailed plans 
end the awarding of a contract 
will be started as soon as the 
final arrangements arc receiv- 
ed   from   the (jovernment. 
The plan includes the length- 
ening of the auditorium and 
widening of the stage. 
The entire auditorium will 
be redecorated and new seats 
provided. There will be an or- 
chestra pit in front of the 
stage and a place provided for 
the installation of a pipe organ 
which we hope to have in the 
near future. The stage will be 
equipped with modern scenery 
and dressing rooms. When the 
plans are completed the audito- 
rium will be entirely modern 
and will seat about 1300 peo- 
ple. 
The grant also includes the 
same length addition to the 
women's gym. below the audi- 
torium This will be converted 
into an entertainment hall 
which will be decorated and 
provided with an orchestra pit 
and facilities for serving. It 
will then be suitable for for- 
mal dances without any fur- 
ther decorations. The enlarge- 
ment will make it possible to 
have most of the college par 
tie:; in it. 
AND THIS 
IS AMERICA 
Miss Hay ward 
Shares Travels 
Hopes to Make Slides 
At chapel Wednesday morn- 
ing Miss Hayward related her 
personal experiences during her 
trip in Norway. She be- 
gan her trip on the first of 
July and completed the jour- 
ney on the fifteenth of the 
same month. She had the priv- 
ilege of sailing up the fiords in 
a motor launch. Her account 
of the beautiful scenery as she 
quietly sailed north was a thrill 
within  itself. 
Up to the present time Miss 
Hayward has been unable to 
have slides made, but she has 
many thrilling pictures which 
she hopes to turn into slides 
so that some day the student 
body of Bowling Green State 
University can see the beauty 
of another land. 
What arc the measuring 
sticks by which wc can make 
an honest appraisal of the 
American standard of living 
and the distribution of wealth. 
The United States has only 
6 per cent of the land area of 
the world, and 7 per cent of the 
world's population. But its 
percentage in the worldly, 
goods, its enjoyments of com- 
forts, and its usage of new in- 
ventions and achievements is 
greater than in any othetr 
country. 
This country has .12 per cent 
of the railroads, 58 per cent of 
the telephones and telegraph 
facilities, .'10 per cent of the 
developed water power, 76 per 
cent of the automobiles, 83 per 
cent of the radio broadcastinR 
stations and 44 per cent of the 
radio   receiving  sets. 
Our standard of living if so 
much higher than in foreign 
countries that we consume one- 
half of the world's coffee; one- 
half of its rubber; one-half of 
its sugar; three-fourths of its 
silk; one-third of its coal and 
two-thirds of its petroleum. 
Our educational system and 
our schools, which assure ev- 
eryone a free education, are 
the envy of the world. In 1988, 
a depression year, there was 
spent in the United States 
more than three billion dollars 
for education, and that was 
more than the amount expend- 
ed for education by all of the 
other countries in the world. 
The United States is the only 
conutry in the world to put one 
out of every five children 
through high schools, and one 
out of every 116 through col- 
lege. 
The worker's share of the 
national income has grown 
from 38 per cent in 1850 to 65 
per cent in 1920, and has re- 
mained at this level during the 
depression. This country has 
attained world leadership in 
efficient production because of 
the willingness to produce on 
the part of workers, and the 
willingness to pay on the part 
of the employers. 
Most workers in America are 
property owners and as such 
may be called capitalists. In 
Ht.'lO 14 million families own- 
ed their own homes. More 
than half of all the farmers 
owned their own farms. There 
was an automobile for four out 
of five families. Two out of 
every three families had tele- 
phones and electricity, and 40 
per cent of all families had 
radios. In 1934 including pos- 
tal savings, there were more 
than 38 billion savings ac- 
counts in banks throughout the 
country with aggregate depos- 
its exceeding two billion dol- 
lars. 
At the beginning of 1934 
there were over thirty-one and 
one-half million ordinary life 
insurance policies in force for 
a face value of over 70 billion 
dollars. In addition there were 
over eighty-eight and one- 
quarter million industrial pol- 
icies. 
CALUTHUMPIAN PARADE 
TO BE HELD TOMORROW 
Students Urged 
To Take Part 
Hallowe'en 
Party Fri. 
Date—October   30,   1936. 
Time—8:30. 
Place—Men's   Gymnasium. 
Quill-Type is expecting all 
of the college students to come 
masked to their old-fashioned 
party. This party is being 
planned for everyone, and 
whether you dance or not, 
there is entertainment being 
provided for you. This is one 
time during the year that you 
can dress as you wish, and be- 
ing masked, enjoy yourself, in- 
stead of coming to a party 
all dressed up and feeling un- 
comfortable. You should en- 
joy an occasion such as this. 
There will be refreshments 
for all; so don't forget that 
big time this Friday night. 
Heavy Water 
Is Experiment 
Prof. Hall, instructor in our 
chemistry department is con- 
ducting a very interesting ex- 
periment on heavy water. The 
apparatus has been borrowed 
from Ohio State University. 
Heavy water is the common 
name for deuterium oxide and 
differs from ordinary water only 
in the fact that instead of hy- 
drogen, with the atomic weight 
of one, combining with oxygen, 
an isotope of hydrogen, known 
as deuterium, combines with 
oxygen. The apparatus is used 
to determine how much deuter- 
ium there is in samples of water 
obtained from Columbus. The 
amount of deuterium is deter- 
mined by accurately calculating 
the density of the water. The 
isotope was discovered only re- 
cently, in 1932. The only im- 
plications of the experiment are 
in  the   field  of  sciences. 
Prof. Hall is conducting this 
experiment as a part of his 
work on his doctor's degree. He 
sincerely hopes that in the near 
future the same type of experi- 
ment may be carried on with 
our own equipment and by our 
own advanced chemistry stu- 
dents. 
Next Friday, October 30, 
Hallowe'en the big Cal- 
lithumpian parade will start 
at 7:00 P. M. This year the 
University will have a special 
place in the parade and will 
have special prizes awarded to 
their group. The prize list 
includes a prize of $5.00 to 
the organization having the 
largest group in the parade. 
There will be a team prize of 
$2.00 for the best team in the 
parade. Individual $1 prizes 
will be awarded for the funni- 
est, most original and most 
elaborate. We want everyone 
who enters the parade to wear 
some kind of a costume and 
wear a mask. As the parade 
starts at 7:00 p. m., the Uni- 
versity group will assemble on 
Clough street between Main 
and Prospect at 6:30 p. m. Our 
band will lead the University 
group and we will proceed im- 
mediately from the parade in 
a body to the Quill-Type party 
at the Men's gym. Let's see 
everyone out for the parade as 
well as for the Big Old-Fash- 
ioned Hallowe'en Party given 
by Quill-Type. 
Falcons Eager 
For Hiram 
Duel 
Squad to Meet Terriers, 
There 
Musicians 
Are Active 
Two special features of the 
Appreciation class this fall 
have been, first, the Chopin pro- 
gram given by Mr. Kennedy and 
second, the Schumann numbers 
played  by  Miss  Elnora   Riley. 
Frequently there are instru- 
mentalists on the Campus who 
are capable and who would like 
to play in the Orchestra and 
Band but who, for various rea- 
sons, fail to report. If there 
are any such people, please feel 
free to speak to Mr. Church or 
Mr. McEwen. Players of string- 
ed instruments for Orchestra 
are especially in demand. 
The Falcon foot ball squad 
eager to chalk up another vic- 
tory, will trek to Hiram, Ohio 
Saturday to face the Hiram 
Terriors in a game that will 
have no effect on the confer- 
ence. 
Hiram dropped out of the 
conference last fall due to the 
lack of capable players in the 
upper classes, and they decid- 
ed that they must use Frosh 
in order to have a strong team. 
It was last fall that the Fal- 
cons finally snapped out of a 
losing spree of six straight 
games without scoring a point 
and soundly trounced Hiram 
on the local field 26 to 0. 
The Falcons to Hiram are the 
decided favorite and we predict 
a victory for the B. G. grid- 
ders even though we remember 
that the Terriors upset a fav- 
ored Falcon team two years 
ago. 
The Falcons will probably 
lineup with Cheetwood and 
Clingaman at the ends; Thnat 
and Newlove at the tackles; 
Herbert and Dotson taking 
care of the guard posts; Wod- 
zinski at the pivot position; 
Inman, Penton, Henderlick 
and Stewart probably getting 
the call  in the  backfield. 
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Who Crippled The Band? 
Would you help a cripple?—Have you (of the Bee (Jee News 
Staff, or anyone else in a position to help) ever thought how 
crippled our band looks? Picture this in your mind's eye: a sunny 
Saturday afternoon, a perfect day for a football game; two 
peppy teams; a thousand enthusiastic spectators; a beautiful 
field; and—in our fine marching band an INVALID bass drum 
rolling along in a "wheel chair." Our crippled drum must be very 
sad, for just think, it must be forever flaunted before a critical, 
laughing public eye as a WEAKLING. 
The poor drum has a psychological effect on the Bee Gee 
fans. 'Tis not a thrilling sight to see a drum—our Bee Gee drum 
—wheeled around at the half—after hunky university football 
men leave the field! 
We are certain that the bass drummer is physically able to 
carry it (in high school wc had no trouble) and that he would 
even prefer to carry the deep-voiced time-keeper, who rumbles 
out an excited cheer when a touchdown is made, than to prolong 
its suffering. 
P. S. Why not develop both sections of the big grandstand 
(the one on the North side of the field) into cheering sections. 
Plenty of students (all with lusty voices) sit in the east end of 
that grandstand. Get some cheer-leaders down there! We'll put 
some college spirit in our college! 
Were You Turned Away? 
There have been several articles published in this paper 
praising the new chapel system. Its merits are manifold and it 
works beautifully. At each chapel exercise recently the audito- 
rium has been filled to capacity. How much more satisfactory 
than last year when over half the time vacant seats were more 
conspicuous than occupied ones! 
But before complacently accepting this plan it would be well 
to listen to the thoughtful queries of a few students who have been 
unable to get into the auditorium because of lack of room. There 
are a number of lucky chapel-goers who have conceived the idea of 
attending twelve times in succession and then taking a four weeks 
chapel vacation. Eight hundred of these people arc habitually 
dismissd from classes earliest or are in the buildings nearest the 
auditorium. They will finish their twelve times and then leave 
and room free for the other four hundred students who will have 
to do it in four weeks. How? Oh, probably we will arrange to 
have chapel three times a week during the last month of the 
semester. It would be nice to have it in the evening, perhaps 
on Fridays, Saturdays and Sundays since the other evenings are 
filled with organization meetings. 
Do we hear the cry, "Always bclittlein'." Believe us, it is 
not our intention to criticize for the pure pleasure of criticism. 
There is a problem here that cannot be answered by saying that 
there will be many excused absences, that the same eight hundred 
students will not attend chapel exactly twelve times in absolute 
succession. Here are the figures. There are 823 scats in the 
auditorium, there are 16 chapel programs, multiplying, we get 
13,168 available seats during the semester. We have an enroll- 
ment of 1183. Each of these students is required to attend 12 
times, making a total of 14,196 students who must occupy 13,- 
168 seats. 
If every vacant seat even in the center of the very first rows 
were filled at absolutely every exercise, the system still could not 
work. A solution, of course, must be made, wc suggest that it 
be made now, before conscientious students complete their re- 
quirement, and then find to their chagrin that it would have 
been unnecessary. 
B. G.   U.,  Wednesday,   Oct.   14. 
Dear B. G. News Staff:— 
They say that the Frcshies 
"know it all," and that is per- 
haps what ails mc. At least, 
here I am already criticizing. 
First of all let say that I 
look forward eagerly to Wed- 
nesday, in spite of four "tuff" 
classes, because I know that 
after chapel I can get my copy 
of the Bee Gee News. Eagerly 
I scan the headlines as I rush 
toward my next class. I dodge 
instinctively as I nearly run in- 
to hundreds of people, but I 
keep my eyes on the paper. 
After class I finish it. (That, 
you might tell my professor, is 
where my mind is.) 
My first and worst criticism 
is the idea of news in rhyme. 
I've done it myself—(Bee 
Bcrnie was a "reporter" in her 
own home town.) But just be- 
cause one person for a change 
wrote an article in more or less 
amusing rhyme, two other 
scribes burst into rhyme. Part 
of "Phrata Phases" is good, 
but the poetry has so many 
feet it hasn't a leg to stand on. 
(I think I'm quoting Shakes- 
peare,  but am  I?) 
My next irritation is "Iggie 
Norant." I haven't the least 
Idea who this Iggie person is, 
but he's named correctly. 
Some of his dope is good and I 
like some of his wit, but those 
misspelled words have been 
overdone, and if you ask me 
its wasting valuable space. 
(Remember I am only a frcsh- 
ie and "no man is infallible.") 
And now some other critic- 
ism, or would you call it praise? 
"Wheat and chaff" is very in- 
teresting. I like the editorials 
(although I hate to do any se- 
rious thinking as a rule.) Can 
no other front page news be 
found besides the chapel seat- 
ing system, or are there some 
people who haven't caught on 
to it yet? The front page is 
out of my territory, and the so- 
cial items can only be social 
Items, and it's up to the report- 
er who writes 'em whether 
they're good or bad. The 
Sports page seems to be hold- 
ing its own. (My football 
terms need a great deal of 
dusting off.) 
The Editorial page is my 
"pick." What has become of 
"your columnist" and the 
catch-phrase: "I touched the 
strings of experience and that 
is what the echo said." I love 
that quotation and his line-up 
of patter is the best yet. 
"Nosey News" by "Ozzic" was 
very interesting to this little 
Frosh (that was in September 
30 issue) and I've got to hand 
it to whoever wrote "Wails of 
a Wall Flower" in the Sep. 23 
issue. 
Ouch! My clock has stopped 
—and here I am with assign- 
ments that high. 
I hope I have given you a 
hint or two as to the type of 
stuff that your readers appre- 
ciate. As you may guess by 
the way I rattle on I'd like to 
be one of you—or a contribu- 
tor to your paper. But as yet, 
I know very little about the 
campus. I'm just learning 
who's who and which is what. 
Besides, I'm not so good as I 
think I am. (5 minutes later.) 
Ara you only lucky that I 
wrote the first of this while / 
was practically sane. I've just 
had a phone eall that finished 
me. Another freshie ahs the 
the  "blues,"   but   I'm   not  the 
Oberlin is going to try se- 
gregating the lads and lassies 
at football games in the hope 
of securing better cheering. 
Somebody oughtta tell 'em 
about  the  "house  divided." 
It costs two bits to get caught 
talking in the Toledo Univer- 
sity library. The trouble that 
some well-to-do lover of the un- 
usual is liable to walk up to the 
desk, plank down five iron men, 
and proceed to give an oration 
at the top of his voice. 
Our main complaint against 
most of the exchanges wc have 
to read is that they have no ex- 
change columns from which to 
swipe stuff. 
About now is the time of year 
when all good men are called to 
the aid of their Alma Mater's 
homecoming. Their efforts some- 
times, however, almost make 
her break  up  housekeeping. 
"Join the Psych, class and 
know the faculty" . . . The Nor- 
them Review. Somewhere else 
it might be, "Join the Psych, 
class and know the faculties." 
But hei- fit Bee Gee it's, "Join 
the Psych, class and no the 
faculty   em    afterwards." 
Mr. J. M. McCrimmon, a T. 
II. pro,"., after a lecture on 
plagiarism asked the class to 
write a theme on the subject. 
After grading the papers, he 
announced: 
"There are four or five themes 
here which 1 am certain were 
copied. If the students who 
turned them :n will come to my 
office after class to claim 
them, iher-. v. ill be no penalty." 
The Collegian tolls us that 
sixteen   students   reported. 
Beginning with the hypo- 
thesis that everyone should 
study ul least three hours for 
every hour spent In class, the 
schedule" (for a student's 
week)   "reads  like this': 
84 hours for classes and study 
66 hours for sleep 
IB hours for work and school 
activities 
10 hours for meals 
2%   hours   for   rising,  going, 
and   coining 
■4  hour for recreation 
Ruth   Ryan     in     the     Capital 
Chimes.     P.   S.   I  think  maybe 
this is putting it a lcetle strong. 
The Witmarsum tells this one 
on a Bluffton football man: He 
was boasting of his prowess inj 
throwing the "Lutherans" for a 
loss to a much dis-interested 
listener. A sympathetic bystand- 
er steps up and says, "You're a 
good big man, why don't you 
go out for football?" 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
Oct.     30,     Friday—Hallowe'en 
All     Campus    Costume 
Dance — Sponsored        b y 
Quill  Type Club. 
B. G. vs.  Hiram, there. 
Nov. 2, Monday—Organization 
Day—Meeting of the of- 
ficers of all Campus Or- 
ganizations at 4:00 P. M. 
in the Auditorium. It is 
important that every offi- 
cer be present. 
Nov. 7, Saturday—Intercolle- 
giate Sports Day, W. A. 
A.—Football, B. G. vs. 
Ashland  there. 
Nov.   13,   14,   15—Homecoming 
Nov. 13, Friday—Rally Hop, 
Inter-Fraternity and In- 
ter Sorority Councils. 
Nov. 14, Saturday—Breakfast 
and  luncheons. 
Nov. 14, Saturday—Homecom- 
ing—Football with Ohio 
Northern. 
Nov. 14, Saturday — Alumni 
Dinner and   Dance. 
Nov. 20, Friday — Freshmen 
Dance. 
Westminister 
crying   type,   00   I'll   keep   my 
chin   up   and   sign   off   with   a 
sorry attempt at a grin. 
Your   latest  critic, 
"BEE  BERNIES." 
Editor's Note: 
Welcome, Bee Bcrnie! Most 
of us are "Beefers"—only a 
few of us have the art of crit- 
iczing constructively as you 
have done. We have a berth 
open for you, please come over. 
EDITOR. 
"^ETT'TNEW'SUEDIE^ 
OXFORDS 
Black • Gray • Brown 
$2.48 and $3.50 
EBERLY'S SHOE 
STORE 
University Youth Sunday 
will be observed next Sunday 
morning at the First Presby- 
terian church. The wide stu- 
dent interest in the Sunday 
School class under Dr. Kohl, 
and in the Westminister Club 
has found expression in a con- 
stantly increasing attendance; 
on the part of students and on 
next Sunday the church wishes 
to give very special recognition 
and welcome to the University 
youth. 
As a fitting climax for the 
day there will be the inaugu- 
ration of a series of meetings 
of the Westminister Club on 
the subject, "Student Problems 
in Ethics and Religion" led by 
Dr.  R.  A.  Sicbens. 
Nov. 1 I "The Uniqueness 
of Campus Life." 
Nov. 8 II "Distinctive In- 
fluences   in   Student   Life." 
Nov. 15 III "Finding Stand- 
ards of Conduct."      , 
Nov. 22 IV "Can We Still 
Believe in a Christian  God." 
Nov. 29—Thanksgiving va- 
cation. 
Dec. 6 V "Choosing a Self- 
Expressive  Career." 
Dec. 13 VI "Relating One- 
self to Major Issues in To- 
day's World." 
The meetings will be from 
6:30 to 7:30, opening with a 
"sing." More than the usual 
amount of time will be devot- 
ed to discussion, owing to the 
nature of the theme. Enroll- 
ments for the series are being 
received this week and any stu- 
dent who has not had an op- 
portunity to enroll and so de- 
sires, may do so at the meeting 
next Sunday  night. 
Get a Free 
Pair of 
Hose 
Join our hosiery club . . 
when you have purchased 
12 pair of ho«e, we give 
you one pair of Gotham 
Gold   Strip   free. 
Girls, go together and buy 
on one card . . you will 
•oon  have  your  free  pair. 
Bon Ton 
Shop 
Above Prieur's Hdwe. 
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DELHI DOPE 
The boys at 244 N. Prospect 
have just finished one of the 
most "studious" weeks of the 
year. The past six or seven 
days saw several of the smarter 
fellows (by smarter—we mean 
those boys who study only a 
few days before the all-impor- 
tant examination is to be held), 
really putting in some solid-long 
hours on the various subjects. 
Say, would you folks like to 
know who some of these "won- 
der boys" are? Well—to mention 
you a few—I suggest: Floyd 
Tippin, Red Phillips, Cecil 
Stump, Jim Huntington, Reed 
Shelley, Cletus Troxel, Jack 
Bucklcw, Ted Bilan, Allen Bish- 
op, and Wendell Riggle. 
That word "few" has been 
stretched to cover quite a num- 
ber, hasn't it? But perhaps you 
can understand the reason for 
the same. 
This week will give the (sad) 
results of these far-into-the- 
night sessions and I hope you 
readers received at least as 
much credit on your tests as 
you deserved for we can always 
use a good grade to fine ad- 
vantage. 
Better grades next six weeks 
fellows, and until next week at 
the same time — this shall be 
ended. 
- SOCIAL EVENTS - 
3 Kay Kapers 
Last Tuesday evening we de- 
cided to go Mexican for a 
change, and so we had an infor- 
mal rushec party done in real 
Mexican style. Our guests were 
greeted at the door with the 
cutest little Mexican maiden— 
she would compare with an hon- 
■ st-to-goodncss native, I'll assure 
you. They were then bidden to 
tables attractively set in true 
Mexican style—with the bright- 
est colors of red and orange 
prcdeminating. Zamzctti was 
served, (you guess what it is), 
with all the fixings including 
the brightest, most shining red 
apples that were to be found in 
Bowling Green. After dinner, 
pulga, bridge, and dancing. 
Later seranading, at various 
houses in town. 
- 
ETRUDITE 
HOME EC. CLUB 
The first meeting of the Home 
Economics Club was held last 
Wednesday evening in the 
friendly atmosphere of the mu- 
sic room of the P. A. building. 
All freshmen and new Home 
Economics students were invited 
and it seemed that most of them 
came, for there were over fifty 
girls  present. 
After a social hour of games 
and talk and getting acquaint- 
ed, Dorothy Martin, president of 
the club, welcomed the new stu- 
dents and explained to them the 
purposes of the organization. 
Miss Heston and Miss Hender- 
son made a few humorous and 
characteristic remarks, then cof- 
fee and refreshments were 
served to top off a very interest- 
ing evening. 
Music Box 
LANGUAGE CLUB 
The Foreign Language Club 
held their first meeting of the 
year on Wednesday, October 14. 
Evelyn Wentz and Alyce David- 
son opened the program by sing- 
ing a very pleasing duct. Miss 
Wentz, as president, then intro- 
duced the speaker of the after- 
noon, Miss Shaw, who gave an 
interesting account of her re- 
el nt trip to Europe. Among 
the many interesting things she 
mentioned was the International 
College- at Denmark, where stu- 
dents come from all over the 
world to study. The main object 
of the college is to foster good 
fellowship among the people of 
the different countries. 
A social hour followed, during 
which tea was served. Miss Niel- 
■01) poured. 
The football team suggests 
that they do their traveling for 
the rest of the season in air- 
planes. They think that they 
can dodge birds better than they 
can cars. 
Since the six-week tests were 
last week the scribe suggests 
for all students instead of the 
motto "64-40 or fight"; "78- 
80 or flunk". 
A Freshman suggested that 
the walks on East Court St. be 
drained better. Student Council 
take notice. You might try a 
petition. 
It used to be that couples 
waited until around Christmas 
until they started to go steady. 
Judging from the small number 
of girls who stagged it last Fri- 
day night, they must have start- 
ed  registration  day. 
We still think that the libr- 
ary would make an excellent 
place for a "date" bureau in 
the  evenings. 
A certain cedle-ge- in the West 
has started a "Stood-Up" club 
to which all fellows who have 
been sten>el-up by semic fair 
damsel are eligible to belong. 
The damsel is then "woman- 
ciimpused," (if there is such 
a word.) Any boy who elates 
hci during preibation is eluly 
fined five dollars. Take warn- 
ing girls! !1 
The annual formal dinner 
sponsored by Phi Sigma Mu, 
National Music Fraternity, was 
held Wednesday evening, Octo- 
ber 21, at the Presbyterian 
church. A lovely dinner and 
pleasant evening was enjoyed 
by the faculty and students of 
the music department and the 
Deans of the University, who 
made up the guest list. 
The program was opened with 
a welcome to the new students 
given by Dale Gillette, chapter 
president. The IJnive r s i t y 
Woodwind Quintet played two 
numbers. Miss Hayward gave a 
very interesting talk on her re- 
cent travels in Norway and the'for L 
Land of the Midnight Sun. The 
party was informally broken up 
by group   singing   and   games. 
SHATZEL HALL 
Wednesday, October 21, the 
second formal dinner in honor 
of those having birthdays was 
served. Those having birth- 
days in October are Betty 
Fouts, Esther Baum, Kathryn 
Zeigler, Ruth Wright, Alice 
Rupp, Helen Burton, Jeannette 
Fike, Ruth Dodds, Mabel 
Kerns, Eloise Hall, Evelyn 
Stein and Roena Bays. 
Yellow and orange flowers 
were on each table and the 
dining room was lighted by 
candles. , 
Mrs. Nugent, sister of Mrs. 
Reynolds, returned to her home 
in Cleveland Sunday, Oct. 25, 
after spending several days 
here. 
The results of a straw vote 
for president taken at Shatel 
were   41  for  Roosevelt and  71 
SKOL SKROLS 
Commoner Cracks 
Five Sisters 
The sorority house last Tues- 
day night was filled with pre- 
Halloween spirit when the girls 
entertained at an informal cos- 
tume party. After the seasonal 
games were played and the ap- 
ples were all rescued from the 
bathtub, everyone gathered 
round a regular fall bonfire in 
the back yard to roast weiners. 
We think Virginia Mac Powell 
plus the pillows could double 
for Mae West any time. 
Mary Alice Hawley has turn- 
ed out to be quite a football en- 
thusiast. Credit for most of that 
lusty cheering coming from the 
Five Sisters section at the game 
last Saturday goes to Mary A. 
We hope Steve and the rest of 
those boys can hear her out 
there! 
J.J.Newberry 
Co. 
5-10 and 25 cent 
store 
Candy 
and 
Halloween  Novelties 
Seven Sister Scribbles 
At the; re-gular mcctng last 
Tucselay evening, two of our 
members <>f the Beta Chapter 
were pre>se-nt, Mrs. Dora Camp- 
bell Doyle and Miss Lucille Wen- 
del. Mrs. Doyle is president of 
the Beta Chapter, and she gave 
us the plans of the alumnae for 
homecoming. 
Homcce>ming this year is No- 
vember 13 and 14, and we are 
all he>ping that it will be the 
biggest anel best we've ever had. 
Miss Inez Gorsueh, one of our 
alumnae members from Toledo, 
and now a teacher at Weston, 
attended the Las Amigas dance 
last Friday night. 
Creamy,   delicious 
CHOCOLATE 
MILK 
try some today 
MODEL 
DAIRY 
PHONE 152 
It may interest some of you 
to know that the honorable 
alumnus, Frcnchy Piliere, 
known to some as We'asel Puss, 
is with us this year and is the 
biggest  nuisance   in   the  house. 
Our fraternal efforts at 
present are centered on plans 
feir a successful homecoming 
anel enforcement of rules drawn 
up for the benefit of our new 
pledges. 
FLOWERS FOR ALL 
OCCASIONS 
MILNOR'S GREEN 
HOUSE 
North Main at I'oe Koael 
POWELL SHOP 
Nu M.id Silk Hose 
79c 
188 S. Main Phone 4 
Cla-Zel Theatre 
WED. - THUR. •- FRI. 
Oct.   28-29-30 
Open 2:15 Fri. 
SHIRLEY TEMPLE in 
"DIMPLES" 
SUN.-MON. Nov.   1-2 
JACK BENNY and 
BURNS and  ALLEN   in 
"The Big Broadcast 
of 1937" 
...«/ 
FOR THE REMAINDER OF OCTOBER 
1 yr.    2 yrs.    3 yrs. 
Saturday  Evening Post $2.00    $3.00     $4.00 
Ladies   Home   Journal.....   .    1.00       1.60       2.00 
I would be pleased to have your order 
4 yrs. 
$5.00 
Call MRS. REYNOLDS, Shatzel Hall—490 
We were extremely happy to 
have our sister players of for- 
mer ye>ars with us for our 
■port dance. They were Helen 
DeTray, Donalda MacDonald, 
Elizabeth Ruth, Yvonne Stef- 
fani, Ruth Griffith and Beat- 
rice Hakes. We are glad to 
hear that they are all getting 
along so nicely with their work. 
We were so glad to have so 
many "Delhi's" and Freshmen 
with  us. 
. 'Tis better to have loved 
anel le>st than neverr to haver 
loved at all; 2. 'Tis better to 
have bluffe'd anel lost than 
never to have bluffed at all. 
We  cater  to  University 
student* 
CLA-ZEL 
RESTAURANT 
BLUE SUNOCO 
Helen Shaw has returned to 
her home in Toledo where she 
will take a business course. 
1. The land of the free and 
tho home of the brave; 2. The 
land of the pauper and the home 
of   the   politician. 
Our     »peci«lty     . Hair 
Cut*,      Permanent*,      and 
Finger  Wave* 
CALIFORNIA 
BEAUTY SALON 
Phone 188    141 W. Wooster 
SEE THE 1937 
PLYMOUTH 
at the 
COURT STREET 
GARAGE 
COMPACTS 
Double, Looie Powder 
Gold  Finish .  . SOc 
KLEVER'S 
JEWELRY STORE 
Roy   Klever 
Cor. Wash, anel S. Main 
Mnde   in   only   one   grade  I 
and   that   grade   give*   top  I 
performance. 
The Bank of 
Wood County 
MEMBER OF THE 
FEDERAL DEPOSIT 
INSURANCE  CORP. 
Photographic 
Christmas Cards 
Made from your map 
(hot* or we will make you 
a   new   picture   for   them. 
Come in and sec 
samples 
Ariel Walker 
Studio 
Bank Bldg. 
Hektographs 
Ink 
Hectograph Paper 
Carbon Paper 
Butler's 
Drug Store 
Cor. Court and Main 
Make your . . 
HALLOWE'EN 
PARTY 
A real success by 
serving, or giving 
as party favors, the 
Purity's 
Caramel Apples 
. . a delicious aut- 
umn treat. 
PURITY 
LET US QUOTE YOU 
QUANTITY PRICES 
?AGE4 BEE GEE NEWS 
SPORT EVENTS 
KENT STATE DEFEATS FALCONS 
 «  
Local Gridders 
Miss Chances 
to Score 
Hiram Meet Next 
Harry OcTcerman'n Univer- 
sity Falcons dropped a close 
6-0 decision to Kent U. last 
Saturday afternoon at the 
University   grounds. 
High spirited and resourceful, 
Ockerman's 1930 outfit com- 
pletely outplayed the more 
experienced eleven after the 
the Falcon's defense suffered 
a lapse of memory and per- 
mitted the Kent backs to put 
on a sustained drive from mid- 
field that eventually resulted 
in the only score of the game. 
The entire Kent attack was 
hitched to a shooting star by 
the name of Marvin Garner, a 
junior   from    Louisville,    Ohio. 
Flitting across the chalk 
lines like a harried ghost, 
Garner scored the only touch- 
down and was a threat almost 
every time he put the oval 
under his arm and started 
meandering   hither   and   yon. 
But despite the abundance 
of ground gaining contributed 
by the scintillating Garner and 
his running mates, they were 
only able to cross that last 
last chalk line once. Bowling 
Green poured out every 
ounce of its spirit and* ener- 
gy in its effort to check the 
Staters when they seemed 
goalward bound. When they1 
reached the pay dirt, the Fal- 
con forward wall seemed im- 
pregnable. They threw the 
Kent backs for losses and their 
passes were smothered before 
they could choose their receiv- 
ers. 
After an exchange of punts 
early in the opening period, 
Kent began a drive from mid- 
field that eventually carried; 
the oval across from the one 
yard line for the lone score. 
Garner was the instigator in 
the drive and he climaxed it 
with a plunge from the one 
yard line to score. The try for 
the  extra   point   failed. 
It wasn't until late in the 
second period that the Falcons 
came upon their first opportu- 
nity to score. A series of 
passes from Penton to Cling- 
aman, another to Kinney ad 
a third to Clingaman again put 
the ball in scoring distance on 
the eight yard line. 
Three plays at the line fail- 
ed and on the fourth down 
the onrushing linesmen smoth- 
ered Penton before he could get 
his pass away and the ball 
went over to Kent on the 13 
yard line. 
Kent's razzle-dazzle play 
kept them in "hot water" all 
afternoon. Their backs fum- 
bled laterals all afternoon. 
One of thesr fumbles gave the 
Falcons a break when they 
came out for the second half. 
Garner muffed a lateral on his 
own 30 yard line with Dale 
Herbert, Falcon left guard, 
covering.. But the opportunity 
slipped when a pair of passes 
was grounded and a running 
play stopped. Ingman kicked 
out on the five yard stripe. 
A storm of passes gave the 
BeeGecs another chance late 
in the third quarter when Pen- 
ton's heaves to Inman, Stewart 
and Pick put the ball on the 
25 yard marker. Another pass 
to Henderlick was good for 
nine yards and the Falcons of- 
fense was knocking at the 
goal line once more. However, 
the strong Kent defense man- 
aged to hold off once again 
and the ball went over. 
The yellow-shirted backs 
drove relentlessly down the 
field in the final quarter but 
the Orange demons in the Fal- 
con line rose up and tore Mar- 
vin Gainer and his running 
game to pieces. Halted by 
by land, the Staters went to 
the air in an effort to increase 
the slim margin of lead. Stew- 
art batted down a pair of pass- 
es and the threat was over. 
The Kent running game was 
superior but you can't let the 
gallant fight of the small Fal- 
con forwards go unnoticed. 
They were in on every play 
and the Staters threatened to 
score, that is when they rose 
to their heights. Dale Herbert 
and Matt Dotson along with 
"Mitch" Wodzinski glittered 
in the line. In the backfield, 
Stewart's defensive work along 
with his fine passing stood out. 
Henderlick, the crack little 
safety man rose to his greatest 
performance of the year. 
"Tuffy's" punt returing was 
instrumental in keeping the 
Falcons in the ball game. 
Coach Ockerman was some- 
what pleased with the way sev- 
eral of proteges performed and 
the warriors began intensive 
drilling on Monday for the Hi- 
ram game next Saturday at 
Hiram. 
Howling Green Kent U 
Player I'os. Player 
Clingaman LE Kenipf 
Brentlinger LE Snyder 
Herbert LG Gill 
Wodzinski C Cox 
Dotson KG Sokoloski 
Thnat RT Jalli 
Chcctwood RE Gilly 
Henderlick QB Ranney 
Penton L1I Garner 
Inman KH Armour 
Stewart FB Morgan 
Referee: Rube      Betchel, 
Wittenberg. Umpire: Dwight 
Haley, Heidleberg; Headlines- 
man:     Jim  Nicholson, Denison. 
Touchdown:     Garner. 
TRY   OUR   25c  LUNCHES 
PARROT 
WOMEN BEGIN 
WIDE SPORTS 
ACTIVITY 
Streaks And Devils Win 
LUNCHES 
30 and 35c 
Buy  a   meal   ticket 
save   10% 
The Nookery 
Tea Room 
304  E.  Court 
The Women's Soccer Asso- 
ciation played its first games 
of the season on Tuesday, Oct. 
20. The Association is com- 
prised of four teams: The 
Bull Dogs, captained by Shir- 
ley Garver; The Hugs, captain- 
ed by Clarabelle Lee; The Red 
Devils, led by Hazel Ayers; and 
the Streaks, with Margaret 
Hulbert at the helm. The teams 
are' composed of all women on 
the campus interested in soc- 
cer. One hundred points tow- 
ards the W. A. A. arc given 
for  active-   participation. 
The teams of this associa- 
tion play each other on Tues- 
day and Thursday afternoons. 
The- Streaks played the Bull 
Dogs on Tuesday, October 20 
with the Streaks winning. On 
Thursday, Oct. 22 the Lugs 
played the Red Devils with the 
Red   Devils   winning. 
The Class Archery Tourna- 
ment, B. G. round, has been 
shot by the women on the cam- 
pus. The B. G. round consists 
Of four ends of six arrows shot 
from forty yards and of four 
ends of six arrows shot at 
thirty yards and twenty yards 
respectively. The winners of 
the tournament were: Esta 
Hatcher, with a score of 71 
hits and 140 points; Shirley 
llanna, second, with 05 hits 
and 402 points, and Clarabelle 
Lee, third, 03 hits and 326 
points. 
INTRAMURALS 
Patronize    the   advertisers 
^■■■.■■■■■■■■■■■■,l 
Five Star anti-freeze, 
Prettone,     Denatured 
Alcohol 
PETTY'S GARAGE 
opp.   post office 
•>.« 
GIBSON'S HOME 
RESTAURANT 
25c LUNCH SERVED 
DAILY 
Real  Home Made Chili   10c 
ie—ej—e—sjaw — i ej  ae—eae—— 
Kay-Ann 
Beauty Shop 
PHONE 46g 
111 West Wooster 
Always glad to see 
you 
EXPERT OPERATORS 
FLOWERS 
Always appreciated 
Corsages—our specialty 
Harold's 
Flower Shop 
Next to Post Office 
Member     Florist's     Tele- 
graph Delivery Ass'n 
Entramurals 
Are you saving the install- 
ments of Rules for Intramural 
sports? Here u your second 
installment. 
Entries 
The final entry date for 
'■arli spoil is announced in the 
Bee Gee News, local newspa- 
pers, and on the bulletin board 
in the men's gymnasium. All 
entries must be filled out be- 
fore 6:00 P. M. of the specified 
date. 
Eligibility   List 
A list of all players eligible 
for competition must be filed 
for each sport at the time the 
entry blanks arc handed in. 
New names may be added but 
the Intramural Department 
must have 24 hours notice pre- 
vious to the time of the sched- 
uled contest in which the new 
member is to compete. 
Eligibility   Rules. 
1. All students of the Uni- 
versity are eligible to enter any 
activity promoted by the de- 
partment except as provided 
in special  rules. 
2. No man out for varsity 
sport may compete in intramu- 
ral athletics without the con- 
sent of the varsity coach. 
•• 
Make your quarter go 
farther at 
DOHM'S BARBER 
SHOP 
HAIR CUTS 25c 
"•—.. 
STAR DRY CLEANING 
Repair  and   Relining 
GREINER SHOP 
142   W.   Wooster  St. 
MM 
New gifts items at 
25c and 50c 
Klever's Gift 
Shop 
*& — ii M a 
Precision 
Rifle Club 
217 S. Main 
Big Cash Prizes 
Try   Your  Skill 
—I 
3. A player may not play 
on more than one team in any 
given sport, except as provid- 
ed. 
4. Any student who has re- 
ceived the varsity award 
either at Bowling Green or any 
other college, shall not be el- 
igible to compete in that par- 
ticular sport. 
To  be  continued. 
»>e».—IOMIeam 
CIGARETTES 
CANDY TOBACCO 
LINCO SERVICE 
STATION 
End  of campus at  Manville 
LANDIS 
Automotive Repair 
Shop 
Opposite   post   office 
J. J. CURRY 
OPTOMETRIST 
116 E. Court 
use our budget plan 
SHOES DYED 
CHURCH SHOE 
SHOP 
Bicycle  Tire*   .   .   Part* 
Accessories 
P. L. BINKLEY 
242 South Main Street 
We have installed 
booths in our lunch 
room at the 
Shell Gas Sta. 
& Lunch Room 
Geo. Aldrich 
7 
" 
At 
THE 
drug store 
on 
the 
square 
Toiletries 
Sundries 
Drugs 
Lincoln & 
Dirlam •i 
PAN 
C. G. CONN — AMERICAN — CAVALIER 
America's fastest selling Band Instruments 
See them at 
SPRATT MUSIC SALES 
PHONE 293 
Next to Bank Bldg., upstairs 
